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(Reprinted from Nature, Vol. 206, No. 4985, pp. 658-662, 
May 15, 1965) 

MEASUREMENT OF THE EXPOSURE 
OF HUMAN POPULATIONS TO 
ENVIRONMENTAL RADIATION 

By WAYNE M. LOWDER and WILLIAM J. CONDON 
Health and Safety Laboratory, 

U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, New York 

T HE accurate determination of representative ex
posure-levels of large hwnan populations to ionizing 

radiation in the envirorunent has proved to bo a problem 
of considerable interest to the biologist and of comparable 
difficulty for the physicist. In an attempt to evaluate 
existing techniques for obtaining such information, the 
Health and Safety Laboratory and the Harvard School 
of Public Health in 1962 undertook co,ncurrent investiga
tions of population exposure to environmental radiation· 
in selected areas of the States of Vermont and New 
Hampshire using two independent methods. These 
investigations have been discussed by Segall1 and by 
Lowder et al. 2 , and the extensive results aro presented in 
detail in more recent reports3,•. In this article, we directly 
compare the two sets of population exposure measure
ments, discuss briefly some of the alternative methods 
available for such surveys, and prosent some gonoral 
conclusions relating to tho state of tho art which can ho 
derived from our experience in the New England work. 
The rosults given hero, which partiaJly supersede tho 
preliminary results reported previously1 •2 , provide a useful 
background for considering the genoral probloms asso
ciated with making such measurements and interproting 
them properly. 

The areas chosen for investigation (see refs. 1-4) contain 
a considerable proportion of the population of tho two 
states, including tho major urban centres. Interest in 
those areas was stimulated initially by tho fact that the 
various underlying bedrock formations appear to differ 
·widely in moan content of naturally occurring radio
nuclides, as estimated by either direct field and laboratory 
sample radiometry or inferences from information on 
similar formations elsewhere>. It seemed possible that 
these differences in mean bedrock radioactivity might be 
reflected in significant differences in mean radiation 
exposure between the populations of these areas. 

Entirely mrrelated approaches wore utilized by tho 
Health and Safety Laboratory and Harvard groups in 
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attempting to obtain realistic estimates of population 
exposure to environmental radiation. The· Health and 
Safety Laboratory team conducted in situ measurements 
of the radiation field, both out of doors and within 
residences, to provide a. general radiation profile over the 
populated area., and weighted these results by estimates 
of mean occupancy time in the various types of locations. 
This method was first utilized on a. large sea.le by Spiers 
et al. in Great Britain•·•, and another investigation of this 
type was carriod out in Switzerland in 1961 (ref. 8). The 
Harvard group undertook a. more direct approach and 
distributed integrating dosimeters to representative 
members of the population to be worn on the person. 

For the purpose of comparing the two sets of results, 
we have defined 'population exposure' as the free air dose 
'experienced' by typical individuals in their usual rounds 
of activity. We consider only the air dose from the more 
penetrating components of the environmental radiation 
field, 'that is, the terrestrial y· and ionizing cosmic radia
tion. This definition can be justified by the fact that the 
mean y-doses to the skin and a.t various depths in the 
body a.re fairly well-knoWI;1. fractions of the free air 
y-dose"· 10, and only the more penetrating components of 
the external radiation field significantly contribute to the 
dose a.t the depths of greatest interest, that is, those of the 
gonads and bone. It should be noted that the possibly 
important tissue dose contribution from cosmic ray 
neutrons is not determined by the techniques used in 
these investigations. 

The Health and Safety Laboratory radiation survey was 
carried out in July and August 1962, and subsequent 
check measurements were made in May and September 
1963 and May 1964. The instrumentation included high
pressure argon ionization chambers for total dose-rate 
measurements, a y-spectrometer system for determination 
of component dose rates (pa.cticula.rly necessary for dis
crimination between the natural and fall-out y-radia.tion), 
and portable scintillation detectors for surveys of the 
areas surrounding each outdoor measurement location as 
well a.s for the indoor measurements. The survey tech
niques, described in detail elsewhere11- 13, provide a.n over
all accuracy of ± 5 per cent (S.D.) for the measured total 
dose-rate values and approximately ± 10 per cent for 
oo.ch of the various components of the total radiation 
field. l'he outdoor readings were ta.ken in large, flat open 
spaces situated in populated areas (for example, parks, 
fields, lawns, vacant lots) with the instruments placed 
3 ft. above the ground. The number of measurements in 
each area was determined by its population and size, the 
availability of proper sites, and the observed range and 
pattern of the pmvious readings. A sufficient number 
was taken to ensure that a. reasonable radiation profile 
could be constructed for ea.ch area.. The quite limited 
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mugo in tho measured dose rates in each case ( ± 10 per 
eunt about tho moan for most field readings) meant that 
rP!ativt•ly fow loeations were required for this purpose. 
'.\lost of tho 1neas111·<,ments wore made in the larger towns, 
as thcso co11t<1inrnl tho bulk of the population. 

Tho mean ·1-<loso rates over open ground derived from 
tho spcctromi'tC'l' readings are giv_on i~ Table 1 fo~ each of 
t lw 0ight rngions chosen for oxammatror;i. The rn_am, towns 
•Lt 1d tho corresponding bedrock formatrons. are. mdicatod. 
Tho spoctromotl'ic procedures allow detormmatrons of the 
1·ompow'nt <loso rt1tos from potas~ium-40, the ura_nium 
and thorium sPrios, and the mam fall-out y-enutters 
("'Zr-"'•NL, lO"l{n, 1° 6Rh, 137Cs). Estimates of mean soil 
concontrations of the natural radioisotopes can be eal
cult1tPd from. tho component dose rates, assuming uniform 
<i<-pth lustrilmtion in tho ground10

•
11

• Such. concentration. 
values aro rnpn'sontative of the true sot! oontonts of 
ra<lirnn, 1m111iu1n and thoriUill only whon these isotopes 
:Lro in ra<lioactive equilibrium with their y-emitting 
<laughtorn. Th1,,.;(\ r<>sHlts n.ro included in Table 1, and the 
mean valttl'S for tho natural enlitters aro combined to 
givo a 1nean 'oqniv,Ll0nt uranium' (eU) concontration for 
tho uppnr ln.yors of tho ground, that is, the amount of 
uranium in Aqnilibrimn with its daughters that would 
vi1,ld tho samo v-doso rate as the potassium and tho 
~mmimn and tho;·ium series in tho actual situation. Also 
listed for comparison purposes aro the moan equivalent 
nmn.imn contonts of the various bedrocks as estimated by 
Billings5 • It is noteworthy that the range of soil activities 
is much narrowor than that inferred for the bedrock 
formations. 

Tho avoni.go fall-out levels indicatod in Table 1 apply 
spocifically to ,July and August 1962, when almost all 
rondings foll botwoon 2 and 3 µr./h. When some of these 
~it(•S woro ro-ehocked in 1963, tho fall-out dose rates wero 
1w>1rly twico ri.s great, rar~ing from 3 to .5 µr./h. In all 
ca.~Ps, ""Zr-"'Xb was the dominant contributor. By May 
1964, lovolR of l :J.r./h were typical, tho 95Zr-95Nb and other 
short-livod <'mittPrs having nearly disappeared, leaving 
137Cs as the rnosL important fall-out y-omitter. Theso 
1·ps11Jt,q ;1.r0 quito consiRr<>nt wit.h the moro detailed informa
tion availa\iJ,, for the ~ow York City aroa dw·ing this 
rwriod 14

• 

In ;1ddition to tho combined ionization chamber and 
spnctrorn.otnr r011di11gs summarized in Table 1 (5-10 in each 
rngion, "xcopL for 16 at Conway), separato ionization
cl1'1mb1·r madings wore made at many other sites along 
with a number of independent portable scintillometer 
s11rv<'vs. TIH• 1miformitv of the outdoor radiation levels in 
mwh ~Lr0<1 was ron1ark1.i°blo. In general, streets and side
walks <li<l nor signi!ie,1ntly alter the observed profile. 

.\ny att<'mpt. ro estimate population exposure to 
11nvironnwnt:1l nvliation must take into account tho 
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Table 1. MEAN OUTDOOR y-RADliTION LEVELS 

I 
Region Bedrock eu• I K u 

(p.p.m.) µr./h % µr./h p.p.m. 

New Hampshire 
1. Manchester Fitchburg Granite 23 2·5 1·5 l·l 1·5 
2. Concord Binary Granite 26 2·9 1·7 1·2 1·6 
3. Franklin Littleton Formation 23 -2·4 1·4 1·2 1·6 
4. Conway Conway Granite 45 3·6 2·1 1·7 2·2 

Vermont 
1. Rutland Dunham Dolomite 5 2·6 1·5 1-0 

I 

1·3 
2. Middlebury Beldens Formation 5 3·2 1·9 0·8 1·1 
3. Bennington Glacial Drift 9 3·3 1·9 l·O 1·3 
4. Burlington Monkton Formation 11 2·4 1·4 1-0 1·3 

• Mean bedrock radioactivity as estimated by Billings•. 

Table 2. MEAN WBEKLY DOSES IN MR./WEEK 

I 
Geological category eU (p.p.m.) Outdoor 

Natural y 

Dunham Dolomite 5 0·94 
Beldens Formation 5 1·11 
Glacial Drift 9 1·09 
Monkton Fonnation 11 0·87 
Fitchburg GratJlte 23 1·18 
Littleton Formation 23 1·19 
Binary Granite 26 1·41 
Conway Granite 45 1·83 

• Includes fall-out, averaged over all locations within an area, 
t Obtained as indicated in the text; in units of air dose rate. 

Outdoor Cosmic 
Total y• 

1-34 0-62 
1·43 0·60 
1·43 0·62 
1·27 0·59 
1·52 0·60 
1·63 0·61 
1·78 0·60 
2·27 0·61 

S,:1 

., 

" ~.5 

'. 

Natural y I Fall-out I 
Th u ' y 

µr./h p.p.m, µr./h (p.~.m.) I µr./h 

3·4 9·4 7-0 9·2 2·2 
4·3 11·9 8·4 11·1 2·2 
3·5 9·7 7·1 9·4 1·8 
5·6 15-6 10·9 14·3 2·7 

2·0 5·6 5·6 7·4 2·3 
2·6 7·2 6·6 8-7 2·0 
2·2 6·1 6·5 8·6 2·0 
1·8 5·0 5·2 6·8 2·4 

' 

i 
Mean population exposure 

1962t Natural I Dosimeters 

1·69 1·37 2·97 
1·74 1·49 2·86 
1-76 1·49 3·01 
1·61 1·29 2·70 
1·82 1·54 3·13 
1·91 1·56 2·97 
2·05 

I 
1·73 3·21 

2·43 2-07 3·67 
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effect of man-made structures on ambient radiation fields, 
since most individuals spend a large fraction of their time 
indoors. Portable scintillation detector readings were 
made in 160 private homes and apartments in the main 
towns to ascertain whether any consistent relationship 
existed between indoor and outdoor radiation-levels. 
Several rooms in each dwelling were surveyed, including 
the living-room and at least one bedroom. Again, a strong 
uniformity exhibited itself in that the mean indoor levels 
were close to 70 per cent of the corresponding outdoor 
.levels in each area•. This may be related to the fact that 
the vast majority of the dwellings were of wood-frame 
construction, with the building materials appearing to a.ct 
generally as y-ray shields with relatively little activity of 
their own. 

With such data at hand, an estimate of mean population 
exposure to environmental radiation can be obtained by 
calculating a suitably weighted average of the indoor and 
outdoor readings of the survey instruments. Taking into 
consideration the greater occupancy time indoors of the 
aver!J.ge individual, the mean exposure levels have been 
estimated to be 80 per cent of the mean outdoor terrestrial 
y-dose rates given in Table 1, plus the contribution from 
the ionizing components of the cosmic radiation at the 
ground altitudes of the various area.s15 • No correction of 
the cosmic-ray figures for typical structural shielding has 
been made, since this would be a reduction of the order 
of 10 per cent or less, which is comparable to the present 
uncertainty in the absolute cosmic-ray ionization intensity. 

Table 2 shows the :Population exposure data arranged 
by geological region. The mean weekly outdoor doses in 
air are given for both natural and total (natural plus fall
out) y-radiation and for cosmic rays, and the Health and 
Safety Laboratory population exposure estimates for the 
time of the survey (August 1962, including fall-out) and 
for the natural emitters only (that is, the mean life-time 
levels neglecting fall-out) a.re also given. The importance 
of the spectrometric technique is emphasized by the fact 
that estimates of the integrated natural y-dose were obtain
able even under conditions of near-maximum fall-out 
contamination. In many population investigations, it is 
just this quantity that is desired. 

The Harvard investigation involved the use of a set of 
200 Victoreen model 362 condenser ionization-chamber 
pencils, along with a stable pulse height readout system16 •17 

which is designed to allow readings of l·O ± 0·2 mr. at 
the 95 per cent confidence level with a single pencil. 
Mechanical and thermal stability was tested, and correc -
tions made for average leakage rates observed in the 
laboratory. 

These dosimeters were distributed in pairs to five 
individuals in standard occupational categories in ea.ch of 
16 areal units, ha.If urban and half rural. The dosimeters 
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were worn for one week, collected, read, and then re
distributed. The experiment was conducted for five weeks, 
resulting in a total sampling of 400 individuals, 25 in each 
areal unit (that is, 50 in each of the eight geological 
regions). The details of this study are discussed by 
Sega11'· 3

• 

Estimates of population exposure from tho moan values 
of tho Harvard dosimeter data in tho various aroas are 
given in tho last colunm of Table 2. Those air doso values 
are derived from Sogall's data1 •3 by a:ssuming that each of 
the dosimeters, worn on the body surface, read 100 per 
cent of the cosmic-ray ionization and 85 per cent of the 
y-ray ionization in free air. Tho latter figure is based 
primarily on the recent measurements of body attenuation 
factors by Spiers and Overton•. 

The Health and Safety Laboratory and Harvard 
population exposure results are plotted as a function of 
estimated mean bedrock radioactivity in Fig. 1, with tho 
respective regression lines indicated. Plotted also in Fig. 1 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
:\Iean bedrock radioactivity (p.p.m. eU) 

Fig. 1. Environmental radiation in the eight selected areas of northern 
New England as a function of estimated mean bedrock radioactivitv. 
A, Population exposure estimates from Harvard dosimeters; B, popu· 
lation exposure estimates based on Health and Safety Laboratory in situ 

measurements; C, mean weekly outdoor y doses 

ti 
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(lowest curve) are the mean outdoor natural y-levels 
obtained from the Health and Safety Laboratory spectro
meter readings. These values are directly proportional to 
mean soil content of natural radioactivity (1 mr./week 
-+ 7·83 p.p.m. eU). 

It is readily apparent from the figure that the two sets 
of population exposure data show a considerable sys
tematic difference. The large intercept at zero bedrock 
radioactivity for the linear fit to the Harvard dosimeter 
data cannot be explained simply on the basis of the 
relatively constant cosmic-ray and fall-out dose contribu
tions, which are less than l·O mr./week. There is certainly 
no evidence to suggest that building materials produco 
elevated radiation levels indoors in any consistent manner. 
The intercept for the Health and Safety Laboratory results 
is more reasonable, although also somewhat high. It is 
interesting to note that, while an apparent linear trend 
appears to exist for all sets of data, the interpretation of 
this trend is not obvious. For example, the slope of the 
natural y-dose regression line is only one-sixth of that 
expected if the bedrock were the source of tho radiation 11 • 

In a sense, the results shown in Fig. 1 provide a rough 
indication of the influence of bedrock geology on soil 
radioactivity and natural radiation exposure in these 
areas. The effect is small and may be of practical signi
ficance only in the Conway area, where the reddish sand 
derived from the thorium-rich Conway granite is present 
in the soil throughout the populated areas. The trend of 
the results in Fig. 1 may be indicative of some fairly 
consistent relation in these areas between the bedrock 
formations and their respective overburdens of soil in 
terms of natW"al radioactivity. The apparent near
linearity of tho population exposure estimates as a function 
of bedrock radioactivity derives from the similar relation
ship betwoen estimated mean soil and bedrock radio
activities, since the outdoor (and to some extent the 
indoor) radiation-levels to which the general population is 
exposed are closely related to the content of natural 
y-emitting radioisotopes in the upper layers of the soil. 

Fig. 2 shows the Harvard dosimeter data plotted 
directly as a function of the Health and Safety Laboratory 
1962 total exposure results. The high degree of correlation 
(r > 0·9) between the Harvard and Health and Safety 
Laboratory estinlates of population exposure is evident; 
a line of unit slope fits the data quite well. The l ·2 mr./ 
week value for the Y-axis intercept of this line is a measure 
of the apparently systematic deviation between those two 
sets of data. While not enough information is at present 
available to explore this problem fully, one obvious pos
sibility is that the pocket dosimeters consistently exhibited 
enhanced leakage under field conditions as compared with 
that measured in the laboratorv and corrected for in the 
a-i.ta interpretation. " 
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Fig. 2. Harvard population exposure estimates as a function of com
parable Health and Safety Laboratory (HASL) estimates for the eight 

New England areas exami11ed 

In any event, there is little doubt that the dosimeter 
results are too high. This can be shown by carrying out a 
simple mathematical analysis of the various contributions 
to the population exposure-level, P, utilizing the accurate 
Health and Safety Laboratory measurements of outdoor 
environmental radiation dose rates. If I c, In and 11 are 
the measured mean outdoor dose-rate contributions from 
cosmic, natural y-, and fall-out y-radiation, respectively, 
and I" is the mean indoor y-dose rate pro need by sources 
in the building materials, we can write the following 
expression for P : 

P =fl (le+ Sth + Snln + 111) + fo (le+ 11 +In) 

where f; and f 0 are occupancy time factors for indoor and 
outdoor locations, respectively, and s1 and Sn a.re mean 
transmission factors of the buildings and residences for 
outdoor fall-out and natural y-radiation. Substituting 

8 
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reasonable values for these factors and the various weokly 
doses into the formula, we get: 

P = .0·8 [0·60 + (0·2) (0·37) + (0·3) (1-18) + I,.] 
+ 0·2 [0·60 + 0·37 + 1·18] = 1·25 + 0·8 I,. mr./week 

Since we have determined that the indoor total y-levels 
average 0·7 of the outdoor levels in these areas, we find 
that: 

Ih: 0·5 It+ 0·4 In = 0·66 mr./week 

Substituting this in the above expression for P, we get: 

P: 1·8 mr./week 

This result is not strongly dependent on the particular 
values assumed for the various factors in the above 
equation. It is quite consistent with the similarly 
calculated Health and Safety Laboratory population 
exposure estimates, and much lower than the dosimeter 
results. The mean contribution from building materials 
to population exposure would have to be close to 2 mr./ 
week to validate the dosimeter data, which is considerably 
higher than the measured values for the total indoor 
y-dose rate in most of the 160 residences where scintillation 
detector readings were made. Even without such evidence, 
it seems to be an unreasonably high value to assign to 
mean regional indoor radiation-levels produced by radio
activity in building materials. For it implies total indoor 
y-doses averaging approximately 3 mr./wook, whereas the 
scattered data given in the 1962 United Nations report 18 

indicate that readings of 1 mr./week are typical of normal 
situations in wood or brick houses. 

The results of both surveys indicate that the range of 
population exposure to environmental radiation is quite 
narrow throughout the regions studied. It follows that 
northern New England does not provide a. good 'labora
tory' for the study of the effect on large human populations 
of differences in long-term environmental radiation 
exposure. Of much greater significance is the correlation 
between the two entirely independent and undoubtedly 
somewhat imprecise techniques for estimating these 
exposure-levels. This correlation can be a.t lea.st partially 
understood as a consequence of the relatively high degree 
of uniformity in radiation-levels observed within each 
area.. Under such fortunate conditions, the method of using 
a. few hundred field measurements to infer the total radia
tion profile has yielded apparently realistic values for 
population exposure, for which the Harvard dosimeter 
data provide strong qualitative support. Spiers et al.7, in 
their discussion of the extensive population investigation 
in Scotland, have already indicated some of the difficulties 
involved in obtaining and interpreting data of this type. 
But it can be concluded from the work recorded here that 
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the in situ approach is capable of yielding useful quantita
tive results in a reasonably uniform radiation environment, 
and at the very least can be used as a basis for evaluating 
more direct--but not necessarily more accurate-methods 
of estimating mean population exposure-levels. 

Another conclusion which is suggested by the Now 
England results is that the basic limitation of the pocket 
ionization-chamber technique in terms of measuring 
normal human exposure to environmental radiation is now 
the difficulty in determining mean leakage rates under 
actual field conditions while being worn and handled. 
There appears to be no fundamental reason why this 
difficulty cannot be at least partially overcome by suitably 
controlled experimentation, and thus the pocket chamber 
technique can be considered as a potentially practical one 
for this kind of measurement. It should be remarked that 
the dosimeters admirably fulfilled their basic purpose in 
the Harvard investigation, namely, the determination of 
differences in population exposure-levels between areas. 

There are, of course, a munber of other possible methods 
for determining mean population exposure to environ
mental radiation. For example, photographic film 
dosimetry techniques have been applied to this general 
problem area with some success. O'Brien et al. 19 described 
a film-scintillator (sodium iodide) system which Roser 
and Cullen20 have utilized in the measurement of popula
tion exposure in Brazil on a limited scale. The approxi
mately thousand-fold enhancement of the film response 
produced by the scintillator is almost too great for the 
high-background areas of Brazil; such a method would 
almost certainly be feasible in areas of more normal 
background levels for certain kinds of studios. The basic 
limitation here is the cost of the dosimeters, which pre
cludes their widespread use. The problem of reciprocity 
law failure must also be taken into account in the 
calibration of the dosimeters. 

A similar kind of dosimeter has been described by 
Henson21 , using photographic film and a plastic scintillator 
(N.E. 102). While less sensitive than the sodium iodide 
system, it exhibits little energy dependence and good 
precision ( ± 10 per cent S.D. for two weeks' exposure at 
normal background). Reciprocity failure was observed 
but has not proved excessive. The main problem seems to 
be a strong dependence on temperature in its response, 
which varies with the dose rate. The error present in any 
particular reading is not known, so that the use of this 
dosimeter has not been recommended. 

Thero has also been recent progress in increasing tho 
sensitivity of normal radiographic film by means of post
exposure to visible light and improved development 
techniques that may render such film useful for environ
mental radiation studies without tho necessity for external 
enhancement of its response. McLaughlin22 has reported 
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a. six-fold increase in the response of commercial radio
graphic film by use of these techniques that permits a 
determination of a 3-mr. y-ra.y exposure with a. precision 
of ±0·2mr. 

A very promising approach to the problem of determin
ing hum.a.n exposure to low-level ionizing radiation has 
evolved out of the recent development of thermolumines
cent materials for personnel dosimetry. Commercially 
available dosimeter systems using lithium fluoride23 and 
calcium fluoride" are claimed to provide measurable 
responses at the 10-mr. and 5-mr. love! ofy-ray exposure, 
respectively, with approximately ± 20 per cent accuracy 
(S.D.). These limits may eventually be somewhat lowered 
and the precision improved with refinements in read
out techniques. Cullen25 ha.s recently utilized 156 lithium 
fluoride dosimeters for a population exposure investigation 
in a high background area. in Brazil, with 50 mg of the 
material placed in religious medals to be worn for a three. 
month period. This exposure time provided a total y.dose 
of several hundred milliroentgens, well above the minimum 
now routinely detectable. In genera.I, thermoluminescent 
dosimeters have the significant a.dvanta.ges of small size 
and rela.tively low unit cost, a.nd may prove to be a useful 
tool for future population investigations. The Rea.Ith and 
Safety Laboratory is at present engaged in evaluating the 
available thermoluminescent dosimeter systems for their 
applicability to the routine measurement of human ex
posure to envirorunental. radiation, and field tests along the 
lines of the New England survey are planned when 
sufficiently promising dosimeter systems are developed. 

These recent advances in direct personnel dosimetry, 
particularly in the extension of the sensitivity linllts to 
ever lower y-dose levels, render the deta.ilod examination 
of human exposure to environmental radiation on a. 
routine basis increasingly feasible, even in the extremely 
low-level radiation fields that a.re characteristic of tho 
normal environment. But the reliability a.nd reproduci
bility of the readings of the various types of dosimeter in 
terms of absolute dose under the stresses of actual field 
use remain to be thoroughly explored. The New England 
survey results seem to indicate the adequacy of in situ 
measurements in establishing a radiation profile over 
extensive areas, a profile that when sufficiently un
complicated may be properly interpreted in terms of 
population exposure to environmental radiation. These 
results also emphasize some of the problems associated 
with adequately calibrating the response of personnel 
dosimeters under field conditions. It appears that the use 
of highly accurate ionization-chamber and spectrometric 
techniques for in situ measurements will be required in the 
near future for a.11 population studies of the type described 
here, if only to provide a standard by which the adequacy 
of the new techniques for direct human exposure measure-
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ments can be determined (for example, ref. 20). Even: 
tually, it is anticipated that the logistically difficult in situ 
approach will be completely superseded by direct measure
ments of radiation incident on representative individuals 
in their daily rounds. 
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